NEW... a CREAM DEODORANT
which safely
STOPS under-arm PERSPIRATION

1. Does not ruin dresses, does not irritate skin.
2. No wearing in dry. Can be used right after shaving.
3. Instant check on perspiration (i.e., dampness) as it prevents, keeps you dry.
4. A paste, white, nonstaining, non-

ARRID

A SCHOOLGIRL AND HER HOBBY.

I FOUND LOVE,
YOU CAN TOO!
WITH THE HELP OF A
"SCHOOLGIRL COMPLEXION?"

MARSHALL FIELD'S
BASEMENT

Rayon Crepe Allure
4-Gore Style, Famed
Inside Out Slips 88¢

Only in Field's Basement in Chi-

cago. Special. Limited Time Only.

SMOOTHING, 4 gored in shap-

es, rayon Crepe. Allure. Rayon

Crepe, 25% Silk. Smooth, light,

comfortable, easy to wear. In

required lengths. The sewing is so

beautiful, this slip actually can

be worn inside out ... a feature

that has made it a favorite with

so many women. In colors to

match your wardrobe. Try the

new Inside Out slips this summer of

the exceptionally low price.

Traveller, white. Sizes 22 to 64 in

padded bust. Sizes 13 to 39½

wear three inches wider through

the hips.

no one ever—never—ever

knows you're wearing long sleeve.

—not adjustable shoulder straps

comfortable to wear everyday.

Basement, Field's, Wabash

Also Furnished, Full Fur Mantles

with Matching Fur Collars. Made

from Real Fur. The Best Available.

Upon Request. Please send us your size to be

shown; we'll advise you of our stock

after receiving order.

At The Same

Address
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FRIDAY, May 20, 1938

1424-07-19

July 9, 1939
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SNOOTY.

GET

MAY'S

this,
MEN!

HIGH

FAVORABLE

FALCON

In LOW

PERSPIRATION.